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New Device Claims to Reduce SUV Rollover
While automakers 
are exploring new 
devices to reduce 
the chances of 
future SUVs from 
rolling over, current 
owners might won
der what they can 
do now to address 
the problem, short

of selling an otherwise perfectly good vehicle. Well, Amtech 
Corp, of Las Vegas recently introduced a product called 
ROLLGARD. This suspension stabilizer system takes only 30 
minutes to install, and is compatible with most SUVs on the 
road, fitting about 70 percent of the market's SUVs, light 
trucks and minivans. ROLLGARD acts by providing steering 
control and an overall smoother ride, the company says. For 
more information, call toll free at 1-888-880-8949.

Spruce up Floor Mats
Most of us probably drive around 

with the floor mats that conic
equipped with the vehicle, 

and when they start to 
wear out, well, we 
just keep using 

them. And there is 
nothing wrong with that. But if you want to 

add a touch of you to the vehicle or replace worn mats with 
brand new mats, then you might want to check out Custom 
Floor Mats (www.cfmmats.com). Here you can choose from 
over 1,000 different types of floor mats, ranging in every color 
imaginable. You can even get them with a logo. You can pur
chase custom-fitted mats or the standard choices. All of the 
mats are made to match the original mats that came with 
vehicle. These carpet throw mats fit cars, pick-ups, vans and 
SUVs, but also have a grip lock, non-skid back to hold it in 
place. You can also purchase rubber universal throw mats, 
available in black, blue, beige, gray and red. Visit their Website 
or call 1 -800-447-0705 for more information.

Customized Interior Trims
Don’t like the trim on the 
dash? Want something a lit
tle different? Woodview 
Automotive Trim has a wide 
selection of 3D and flat kits. 
The 3D dash kit are form fit
ted to wrap around tight 
curves. You can have the 
dash kits professionally 
installed for an additional
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can do-it-yourself. The kits arc designed to be
lt, but you can install another kit on top if you want 
the look. You can choose from various finishes and 

colors including woodgrains and carbon fiber. You can actu
ally view most cars and trucks on their website with the actu
al woodview trim, to get an idea of what the product looks 
like. The website is easy to navigate. Visit 

com or call 1-800-797-DASH for more

Scratch  X Removes the Tiniest Scratches
There is nothing worse than entering 

your vehicle and noticing tiny scratch 
marks on the side door, hood, or trunk.
The scratches are barely noticeable to 
most, but you know they are there.
Meguiar Inc., an Irvine, Calif, company 
says it has a solution. Scratch X Fine 
Scratch and Swirl Remover is guaranteed.
Meguiar claims, to deliver the highest pos
sible results by hand. The product can 
safely and effectively remove fine scratches 
and swirls, oxidation and blemishes and 

from paint surfaces, 
tte paint's color. The non-

, is widely used in automo- 
i and at car show events. For 

visit www. meguiars. corn.

What can you do to 
keep the kids amused 
on those long trips? You 
can only count so many 
license tags before you 
become bored out of 
your wits. Well, hang on. 
Rosen Products LLC, a 
supplier of rear seat 
entertainment systems, 
has something just for 
you. Earlier this year, 
owners of the Chevrolet

GMC Savana SLT can purchase this over- 
rh flip-down LCD screen that is mounted for 
le second and third row of seats R osen is also 
similar mobile entertainment systems for the 

4-Class SUV. The company continues to supply 
the Toyota Sienna and Chevrolet Venture 

tlade and Mazda MPV sport-utes and
cial edition minivans. Visit www.rose 

information about their products and 
. The company is based in Eugene, Ore.
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